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Learning Resources EI-4114 drill/driver toy with construction set (transparent).
The Learning Resources construction set is designed for children who are at least 3 years old. Thanks to the elements included in it, the
child  has  the  opportunity  to  both  play  and  learn  skills  that  will  be  useful  in  the  future.  The  package  includes,  among  other  things,  a
transparent board on which the toddler can create constructions, a drill/driver, drills, screws, a screwdriver, a wrench and activity cards.
 
A great way to play
The toy is suitable for children aged 3 and older who are interested in building, tinkering and demonstrate creative thinking skills. The
purpose of the set is to support the development of manual precision, mathematical basics and encourage self-expression.
 
Entertainment benefits
The development of manual skills strengthens the abilities needed to tie laces or hold a pencil. The Learning Resources construction set
also supports the development of math skills by encouraging children to sort and match screws. In addition, the ability to copy patterns
or create their own helps develop imagination and artistic skills.
 
Set includes:
Transparent board x1Drill  and screwdriver x1Drills x3Plastic screws in different colors (red, purple, green, blue and orange) x120Hand
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screwdriver x1Screw wrench x1Activity cards x10Guide x1
 
ManufacturerLearning ResourcesModelEI-4114Designed forchildren from 3 years  oldPower  supply  for  the drill/driver3 AA batteries  (not
included)Dimensions of the board25,5 x 25,5 cmColor of the boardtransparent

Preço:

Antes: € 47.5026

Agora: € 42.50
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